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A>K FX) B #t. Laddles5 Department!

New Paris Millinery.
FAIRALL Ac SMITH,

friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

“Uncle Ralph, do yon—do yon—tell— future “letters will be delivered free.” 
tell me truly?” Boyes, my boy, your occupation's ^ne.

“I only tell you what I fear, my child Young, we congratulate you.—Toronto 
—I teH you what Is possible; aye, what 5k*.
is Inevitable, sooner ot liter, If Allan The Galveston Jfim special despatch 
doesu't flnd help. But do-not tell hlm Rockport, Texas, says It has been
hi^dowoat owe».î°We must^eep him ascertained that the murderers of Mr. 
wiTh M WWle ^un He mu^t fitil! Swift and his wife were two Mexicans.

St^ ïïHsS&A'k -
bles are most treacberons. It is for you and attempten to take It .by sto™}>b“ 
to make hi* nillow smooth, and give him ope of them, Dau Holland, was kUled lnt.'sn^js&ïsxssts:
Allan most not die Better a thousand A large party left Befuglo immediately el *2 g^and live tim to for the scene of the conflict. Mrs. Swift
his hr lull t and useful life."' was stabbed In nineteen places, her

Dr. Gershom drew his weeping niece throat cut to the neck “
to Ms bosom and gently whispered : the f,ce- Mr- h?6».*! * not

“Stay with him, Mary, and give him similar manner, exeept that he was not
hope, strength and courage. While I ™ofc^——— 
jive him such medicine as 1 have to give, ^
>e it yours, my dear child, to draw him Butter on Consignment, 
away from his labors when yon can, and 
make his burdens light. Let ns do this
and leave the rest with God.” ------

After her uncle had gone, Mary moved jane 13 
about the house like one awakened from 
a troubled dream, gathering up the 
threads of the past, and weaving them 
into the woof of the present. How the 
old love burned np, and how dear to her 
were the memories o. the brighter times.
Her husband dying ! 0, It could not be !
It should not be 1

And yet—and yet—what conld she do 
If the die was fatally cast? Ahl she could 
bless Mm while he lived. cYes, she conld 
do that.

That evening, when Allan Moore re
turned to his home, his wife met him on 
the piazza, and put her arms up to his 
shoulders and kissed him.

“You are late, Allan. Supper has been 
waiting for you.”

“But you have not waited, Mary?”
“Yes, Allan. I conld not eat alone to

night.”
“You conld not?" He spoke like one 

In a dream.
“No. I wanted the light of the other 

times, Allan, the light which only your 
presence can give.” She wound her arm 
within his own, and led him Into the hall, 
and after removing his cloak, etc., she led 
the way into the supper-room.

His own favorite dishes of silver and 
china were bright and clean ; the napkins 
white as snow ; the food as she knew he 
preferred it; and above all, her own face 
wearing a smile of the old sweetness, 
presiding over the scene.

Was be dreaming, or was it real? Al
most afraid to speak, he drank In the joy 
of the occasion.

When the meal was concluded, Allan 
retired to the sitting room, where, when 
she had attended to her household duties, 
hts wife joined him.

“How now, Allan ? Where are yon go
ing?” He had arisen as Mary entered.

“To my room, Mary. I have papers to « 
copy.”

“Cannot others do your copying?”
“These are papers which I dare not 

trust to other eyes.”
“But yon will trust me, Allan?”
“Trust you?” Was he In the dream 

again.
“Yes, If you will explain to me the 

work, and leave them with me on the 
morrow, I will copy them for yon. Yon 
know I write well."

“Mary!”
“0, Allan!—my husband!—my own |_0nd0li, 

true love !"—she had moved up and laid 
her hand npou bis shoulder—“yon are 
working too hard. If you will let me 
help you, I will help you now ; and by- 
and-by you shall rest. We will go away 
among the green Helds, the brooks, and 
the hills.”

“Mary! my dailtng! What sweet 
music Is this? He took her to his bosom 
with his arms twined around her.

“ Allan, my husband, I have been un
mindful of your good, and I have bt e t 
very miserable, but will be so no more.
If yon will give me back your love and 
yonr trust; If yon will lean upon me 
when you are weak, and rest on my bo
som when yon are in pain; if you will 
forgive all my wrongs and my error—I 
will bless God, and take courage ; and we 
will be happy while we live.”

O, blessed and happy hour 1 Blessings 
and happiness reaching ont Into the com
ing years. The heart had been unlocked 
and Us flood of true love, gushing forth 
Into a current broad and strong, had 
washed away the stains of evil, and upon 
the sacred altar of their home the vestal 
tires burned brightly.

A year had passed, when Mary said one 
day, as she stood and looked up Into her 
husband’s face :

“Allan, how strong and healthy you 
have grown. Y on don’t know how proud 
and happy it makes me.”

He caught her to his bosom and held 
her there.

“ My blessed wife ! how could I help 
being strong and well beneath the influ
ence of a love like yours? I owe you 
much, darling—very much. I cannot tell 
you how happy I am!”

And Mary knew that the fountain of 
goodness in her heart conld never be 
closed again while sense and memory 
were hers.

THE LOST PET.MAPLE HILL-
Oh. Hst! while I tell 
Of the fate that befell 

A pet that was dear unto me i 
A rat-and-tan pup—

Preparedly that heathen Chinee,1* 
For me.

The friend of those vendors of tea !

JACQUELINE

COH, SET.

from the eity, end the drive presents a great 
variety otaeooefy

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted fnr J?J”f 
DOOR SPnRTS, and may be recured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, reel or charoc. on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Inly 19

ENT
This young "rat-and-tan 
Away from me ran—

An act which I did not foresee;
And though I did seek 
For over a Week 

To And him, it was not to be.
You 11 see,

Twee the work of that sinftU Chinee.

EXAMINA IT.

Palmer’s Patent-<

JACQUELINE CORSET.* His name was Ah-Bet—
(Not the'name Of my pet.

Bit him of Chinese pedigree'.
And be kept a small shop 
And he had the best “ehop”

Of tit-bits from over the sea.^ ^
Obtained from his far-famed patrie.

He had “ chow-chow” that tickles 
The lover 01 pickles,

Though with me it did never agree ;
And things filled with spice.
Which may have been mice—

They looked enough like them—dear me !
Such food in the "land of the free.’*

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

__ MILLÎNERS and LADIES MAKINGS THEIR OWN WEAR arc invited to inspect and
make use of designs, 

may 21

Urn iCARD,

D. B. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.'

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to 0*11 at the above 
< Bee before consulting carnenters. masons. &o., 
as the Subscriber trwirantee» to give all the in
formation that oan be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined a» to make 
the outlay worth, wnenfi^niihed, what it ooeL

"p^RESS^MAKgRS recommend it asjbelng the
out in moh a manner thaTthe front and back 
warns fit like seams to a dress.

It is superior to Ony other Corset now m use, 
because its peculiar style of cutting gives suffi
cient full ess at the bowm, without folding at 
the top ; gradually and closely fitting to.nnd over 
the hips ; is longer front and back than ordinary 
Corsets ; and in fact, is the

Only Comf1 Cat In This Form I
For Sale by ___

M. C. BARBOUR.
<8 Prince Wm Street.

P4IR At.L <fc SMITH.

ïtemot’dl.SODA WATER.
" Z\ rpUBS Prime Dairy Butter.10 T -w,,owWiA_œpi REMOVAL !

ICE COLD SODA WATER,
One day, I d a friend 
Who was coming to spend 
i day and take dinner with me ; 
Sot went to Ah-Bet 
And told him to get 

A rabbit and "fixrnsY saidhe^
In a manner quite Frenehy to see.

The dock had strnck one;
The dinner was done, w . 

And served up with steaming Bohea; 
" Tie excellent faro 
This rabbit, or hare—

Whichever it may be,” said he.

POTATOES.

100 I^^clos'e consignment.

jane 13__________________
35 DOCK STREET.

rjlHE Sebeerib* respectfully intimates to his 
A friends and the public generally that he has 
REMOVED his - f

LIVERY STABLE
■To his former Stand,

junc4The For sale low to
SEA CREST. Cream and Fruit Syrups !NorthTHE ACADIA HOTEL. *§MSitT$8

m Î^RWEATOBR.
j. mcarthur a co.,

Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,
St. John, N. B.

49* Physicians’- Prescriptions^carefully pre
pared day or night. Open tm Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., 6 to 7 p^m^

1VTRS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron- 
Jxl. age while conducting the “Brunswick 
House/’ would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 

William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho- roughly ratted, and i. mmo  ̂uuder^c

June 12Received by Steamer ;

yOMBir In Crawford’s Building,New Felt Hats.
188 Prftj&ee NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronise him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full solicitedy. 

ap4 tel

McCAUSLAND,
WILLS & CO.,

FUB H ATS—later styles, and favorable prices. 
Mode, light and dark mixed

Fine Pearl Shell HATS—1874 style. 
D. MAGEE A CO.,

Hat Factory and Warxhousb,
51 King street.

m nami):
“ You’ve a prise in that Heathen Chinee. Provincial Building Society.

Black 
One case

enerally.6» Just then in the dish 
x I noticed him fish - _

For something he thought he could see 
That didn’t look right.
And brought to the light■

A tag, with inscription : “ Toby.
Ah me I

’Twas that of my lost favori.

M. A. LORDLY. Office—103 Prince William Street,

MONEY
3m

BARNES Sc CO., XiriLL offer for sale THIS DAT, rod will 
VV continue from day to day until the whole 

lots are sold:—

3000 YABDh of

J. B. HAMM.june-14
TY ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent in- 
XV terest. Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of 4ML each, màtnring in four years, 
with interest at Seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, mey be taken atany time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly oi quarterly instalments, ex
tending from one to ten yèors.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED 
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share- 
holder, inereaeed sOurity.^^ ^

Secretary, 
may 18 lm

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, EX “ TYRIAN.” MOOSEPATH
DRIVING PARK!

AND *
UNLOCKING A HEART.BLANK BOOK ; MANUFACTURERS. Bennett Fine Black Silk, STEWART BOUQUET.At the age of thirty Allan Moore mar

ried, taking for his wife pretty Mary Ger.- 
c om. He had been waiting until he 
toa'd own a house so that he might com
mence the new life fairly and Independ
ently, and when he said “Independently," 
he meant that he would not be dependent 
oa others for a home. Allan did not hope 
to be independent of toll and fatigne ; bat 
ho had planned that he and his pretty 
Mary would work together, and perhaps 
In the coming years And a competence 
upon which to enjoy a healthful repose. 
Allan Moore was a lawyer, with a fair 
practice, and with a pocket growing 
larger and larger with each snccedlng 
term ; and he had promised himself that 
when Mary Gershom had become his wife 
she would help him in his labors—not 
that she would delve for him Into the 
mysteries of law, or do the drudgery of 
copying; bathe looked for sympathy and 
love—for a love that should make his toil 
light, and for a sympathy upon which he 
could rest his confidence.

Allan Moore had known that Mary had 
her faults ; but he had also known that 
her heart was good and trne, and in his 
great love he found the assurance of 

e peace and joy. But a season of disap
pointment was to come.

They had been married three years,and 
a cloud was upon the household. And 
whose was the fault? Allan examine^ 
himself very closely, but he conld not dis
cover that he bad done wrong. And yet 
Mary was neither happy herself, nor did 
she try to make him happy. His hnsiness 
had increased until he had as much on his 
•hands as he conld possibly attend to ; he 
labored early and late; he tolled withoot 
ceasing ; but the sympathy which he had 
expected at home was not his. The re
sult was that he often wore a clond upon 
his brow. Expecting coldness when he 
entered his home, he came with com
pressed Ups ; and fearing that he should 
find no sympathy, he did not seek It.

Allan Moore wondered ! Had he been 
mistaken in his estimate of Mary? Had 
he given her credit for good which she 
did not possess? Certainly there was lit
tle of the good now to bless him bat evil 
continually. In short, his home was very 
far from being a happy one, and open 
rupture was lrequent. Mary had become 
fault finding and fretful, and instead of 
sympathizing with her husband in hi 
grossing aud oft-times perplexing busi
ness, she would not permit him to men
tion hts business in the house.

Dr. Ralph Gershom, Mary’s uncle, had 
witnessed the gathering cloud and had 
marked the progress of the deepening 
gloom. He had known both the husband 
and wife from their ipfancy, and he had 
loved them both—and when he saw them 
thus unhappy he said he would certainly 
help them. He knew that the greater 
fault wa^ Mary’s, and he knew, too, that 
yet she had a preponderance of good in 
her heart,

“Uncle Ralph, what do you really think 
oTAllari?”

Dr. Gershom had called in, ostensibly 
for the purpose of leaving some medicine 
for the husband, but he had-taken a seat 
and opened conversation with bis niece.

“Mary, do you want me to tell yon the 
truth? ’ He spoke very solemnly,and with 
a grave look.

“The truth, uncle?” she repeated with 
startling expression. “You do not think 
that there is anything serious?”

“What can be more serious than a dis
ease of the heart?”

“But Allan had no such thing?”
“My dear girl, you must not deceive 

yourself. You may not keep Allan long 
with you. Excessive labor—ambition to 
achieve great results—and a want of 
healthful recreation, have strained Ills 
heart more than it will bear. I tell you 
very plainly, Mary, AUan Is dying !” 

“Dying!”
“Yes—surely ! It is but a question of 

time. We may save him to a prolonged 
and useful life, If we can remove the 
cause of the disease. Have you not ob
served how pale aud thin he has grown? 
And have yon not marked how frequent
ly the pain has come to his heart? Alas, 
poor AUanl I dare not tell him how 
near he is to the brink. I spoke with 
himonce.a few days ago.uponthe subject. 
I told htm I thought there was danger. 

“You told him. And how did It affect

“He only smiled and shook his head.’1 
“Smiled?”
“Yes, but with tears In his eyes. He 

said if be could only leave his child well 
and comfortably provided for he should 
be willing to go. That was when he had 
a great pain in his heart.”

Mary arose, and went and placed her 
hand upon the doctor's shoulder.

We have added new machinery’to our 
Bindery, end arc enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Call “’‘YarSe.-I"*'») 

novffl

SEASON OF 1874.

rpHE PARK is now open for the use of Ticket 
_L Holders. .... is ,

GROS GRAIN,

Cost to import tA20, (hr $1.60 per yard.

STOCK

5R Prince Wm et-eet.

SUMMER BOO IS & SHOES C. W. WETMORE,
___President.

On Consignment.
PA rpONS TE BEAR pÂBSSED HAY.

Also—12 M HACMATAC TRENAILS, from 
24 to 28-in For sale low, 

may5

A NOTHER large supply of this estimable 
PERFUME, in every style and variety of 

package.

SCALE OF PBICK8:3000 Yds. or

OABLE-MAKB I
Shareholder’s Ticket.......................I 5 00
Non-Shareholder’s Tickets......10 00

Do. for One week ..... 2 00 
the use of Stables (to all Ticket- 

holders) ..v.:...... r^.:..........r.?.„

AT

Just received atd for sale by

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Chknist, 

24 Kinp street

FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.
For

„10 00
..5 00

Each Horse, the season 
Do. 1 month...
Do. 1 week....... .... 2 00,

No Horses will be admitted te the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association Races, when the eçtnpfp 
money must first be paid.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Secretary.
161m

Very Fine Quality,

For $1.40, cost S2.50.
june5

COOPER BROS.,
Wit A, BPENCK

Potatoes. Potatoes
IDUTTON, LACE and ELASTIC SIDE PRU- 
J > NELLA BOOTS, for Ladies, Misses and
Buttonf Lace and Elastic Side Kid Boots, for
BntiotiLic“ro?B^?ehSMeenioots. in Pebbled 

Seal. Calf, Goat ai d .voroeeo, for Ladies.
Boys\15îrl3,Iand Chffdron’s SUMMER SHOES, 

of our own manufacture, in nil the newest 
styles, and warranted better than any im-

Ladies’! Misses’and Children’s White, Bronte 
rod Black SLIPPERS, of the beet, medium 
frnrf cheapest qualities.

M9 Wedding Boots and Shoes made to oroer.
We have just received our Summer Stock of 

Fine Black and Bronze Kids, Seal, Moroeeo and 
other Leathentwith a full variety of Ladies Boot 
Uppers, and are prepared to rcoeiyc orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces fbr Fine Boots rod

jane 4

Also, very fine lots of other makes in manufacturers of various kind of RECEIVED :
St. Jotui, May 15. 1874.BLACK SILKS. Patent Power Looms, QA DBLS. EARLY ROSE POTATOES;<^UJI?at1,0Ob^T£&T. Table Codfish.

I AA |"kTL6. last landed. For sale 
1oWgE0. ROBERTSON.

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, tiinghams, &c., Ac.

MAÇH1NES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
Ho. —. TO PRESS Do.

And all of the above lots ore the Cheapest rod I Thread Slid Tam Polishers, &C- 
Best Silks in this Dominion.

Received ex bark St. Lawrence.SUITABLE FOBV 6 Water street.jun&10G0Lgœ âTu«>®4M6,rtinra
B"rnea’e Mixed Picklea. For sale at lowestLadies’ Sacques. En^Usb Groceries,

Just landed and in Store:
Cl ALTS, SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Ffiberts, 
O Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; Pepper$ 
S. S. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. Raiflins, Staroh, 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ac.; Rice, W. Soda» 
C. Soda, Ac. Wholesale, 6 Water street.

June 10___________  OBQi ROBERTSON,

rates by
MASTERS * PATTERSON, 
______ 19 South Market Wharf.may 30

MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

BBTHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.nep 10 d w tf

McCAUSLAND, WILLS A CO J Starch, Mustard, Pick-
1 les, Sauces & London 

Groceries.
ALCO O L ,Building Surveyors and Horticultural 

Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK. MARKET SQUARE, 
Sr. John. N. B.

Foster’s Shoe Store,
Germain st, Foster’s Comer.

SO PER CHHT.’O. W „
SPRING HILL COAL Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.
may 29 dw tf

Apples and Bean».HAoïtt”e ^aT^httiMÿ,6
WJ arc prepared to make Contracts for delivering
^ThiTcoal6is'a^GrmdlHouse°Coaî^‘first class 
Steam and Forge Cod, and for many purposes, 
suoerior to anything that comes to this market.

As it is the intention of the Directors to ad
vance prices after first September next, and r6 
only a limited quantity can be shipped this bea- 
eon from Dorchester, persons wishing to Contract
will plea8e make ea WAW.°FtoSTARR.

Agents.
Certificates of the quality of this Coal may be

ee*5” Coal for‘sale at Shed at reduced rates, 
may 23 lm fmn nws tel R. P. A W, F. S.

Now landing ex stmr. Glendon, from Boston :

50 BseABr™l**Wu
June 10

P. E. I. SEED OATS:
P/iA T4USHBLS P. E. ISLAM O W Jj OATS. For sale low.

W. A. SPENCE. 
North slip.

Landing ex S. S. Castalia. and bark A. F. Nord- 
man, from Liverpool tod London byNo. S. KING STREET.

Imperial Buildings.

NEW BOOKS,]
S5 Cents Each.

jane 18 LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO. RECEIVED THIS DAŸ :

30 BB2bSbb?UWr?TBAPPLESî

35 Dock street.

HILYARD A RUQDOCK.

X OO ^Jue and White 1 ^ ^
55 cases assorted S. and F. Mustard ; f man’s. 
30 kegs do. do. do.

100 bbfs. mixed and assorted Pickles;
10 casks Bottled Salt :
7 ccaes Us. and }<s. Sardines;
1 cask Bottled Sage.

15 bbls. Crosse A Blackwell’s Pickles ?
2 cases Philltpe v Canand’S Sardines ;
3 casks Lea dt Perrin s Worcestershire Sauce, 

20 half-chests sublime Saled Oil ;
2 boxes Cocoa Nibs ; 1 chest Indigo ;

2ftboxes Taylor Brgs . Homopathic Cocoa;
3 casks D y dt Martin’s Blacking ;
3 hampers Soufcheddar Cheese :
3 do Wiltshire

25 casks Scotch Refined Sugars; 
jane 13

SEED

GENTLEMEN A YOUTH’S may *4
} CHILDREN’S SHOES!«: A JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OP 

THE BARTH,” Tailoring Establishment.Mor
ton’s

By Jules Vbfnk.

ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,“ MERIDIAN A,”LACE CURTAINS 66 VARIETIES
•

Children’. BOOTS and SHOES in KM, U Goat, Serge and Enamel. Buttoned, Laced
ChildrenVEnriish ^trap SHOES ;
Copper-toe^ Tji^oTg .

ildren’e Fancy BOOTS, in great variety. a 
LOW CASH PRICE. *

By Jcles Vzbxe.
T AI X. OBS

AXn'bexLEBS m

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Ac,
No. 7» GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Churoh,)

“ NINETY .THREE,”"|
M. AT By VictOB Hüqo.

do :
“HARRY HEATHCOTH,OF GAMGOIL,”

By AstHOitT Tboliopi. 

At MCMILLAN’S._________

68 King Bt.Reduced Prices!
Business Men t a

June13
Yon ennnot afford to be without *NE,W

DRY GOODS STORE!|i^v™^A»ra*,thm.ro-
I Genuine Rubber and not of tho glutinous style 
that have heretofore been before the publie, 
have also the

‘IRubber Dating Stamp!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
4Sh Particular attention given to CustomJune 9

The Balance of our E. FROST A CO.. 
_______Kip# streetRUBBER HAND STAMP!s en-

may 23Work. Ladies’ Spring BootsPrunes in Bottles.NOTTINGHAM LACE
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES,AND

Leno Curtains, 1 AA "DOTTLES CHOICE PRUNES.1UU -*lli.f0eM0N*C0..
58 King street.

48 Charlotte Street JUST RECEIVED BY

E. FROST «& CO.,jun.fiAT Next to R. D. McArthur’s Drug Store.)
New Fruits.More convenient, wears longer, and costs less 

, thM whantidatinî IT ctmncT.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods !|
Fresh English Groceries,

WHOLESALE PRICES ! King Street.may 23

NEW BOOKS!'To save carrying over.
WETMORE BROS.,

67King street.
fZANZIBAB SUGAR DATES, FIGS, PINE 
ÆJ APPLES, i iranges, Lemons, Ac., Ac.

aÆ$riROBERTSON A CO.,
58 King street

Just received from Lee & Shepard, Boston:
rpEN-MINUTE TALKS, by Elibu Buirltt;
JL Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;

Seven Daughters, do.;
Shewl Straps, _ do.;
Mrs. Armington’s Ward, by D.T. Wright;
The Ancient City, by Coulanges; .
Travels Round the World, Hon. W. H. Seward; 
Fireside Saints, by D. Jerold.

From Geo. Routlfdge x Son, London :
The Royal Princesses of England, Mrs. Hftll; 
Digby Meatheote, by Mrs. mil; r 
The Path He Chose, by F. M. S.;
Stepping Heavenward, by E. Prentiss;
Dante’s Divine Comedy, translated by Long

fellow.

Hosiery, Gloves,June 6
Ties, Scarfs, Bows, WBotew5oTDns!t^l^n^S^

and U-d.rel.thin,. 1150

k 'îilackw'eU, Bumca, and

jane 6NOTICE ! Collars, Shirts, Cuffs,NOTES AND KBITI.J

Breach of promise suits don’t seem to 
be expensive in Kentucky. One lady lias 
just compromised a $20,000smt'iyaccept- 
ing $5 and a new chignon. The chignon 
must have turned her heed.

For Intercepting a telegram and read
ing It, a schoolmaster in Manchester has 
been sentenced to three months’ impris
onment. We hope our Grit friends will 
read, learn and inwardly digest the fitet. 
We couldn’t Improve on It If we sat np 
all night.—Toronto Sun.

Time—Morning. Sister (home from 
Mt. Allison, to brother who never gets 
up till delay becomes dangerous)— 
“Willy, tho orient flames with golden 
splendor. Arise ! our morning refection 
awaits yonr presence.” (William doesn’t 
hear.) Mother (shouts afterward, and 
making a great clattering on the balusters 
with the broomstick)—“ Wl-i-i l-l-illiam ! 
get up this instant, you lazy dogskin you, 
and come down to breakfast!” (William 
doesn't hear ) Father (S few minutes 
later)—“Bill?” William (springing out 
of bed)—“ Coming, sir I”

The Montreal Postmaster is arranging 
for a free and more frequent delivery of 
letters In that city. The advantages of 
suc'.i a move cannot be too highly esti
mated. Especially to the Grits will it be 
a great satisfaction. Private correspond
ence, telegrams aud business letters were 
wont to cost them a good round sum In 
the securing, in by-gone days, and it will 
be music to their souls to hear that In

FLOUK.FLOUR.
%

A. MACAULAY. | Angndïo^MeaaadFbhSaaces;
SARDINES;

mnmm mo ew«i2S8^2£rjtz!
xÆ^eSble Chocolate: ,
10 dox. Salad Oil; Dunn’s Essence Coffe<>;30 doz. Dundee Marmalade; Huûtry Jt Calmer $
Cheddar.1- OuShire, North Witts end Btillon 

CHEESE; , ,
. I SJSrS inti&INGER,

sérias;
TT n a » We offer the above, with a,good assortment

Publications by Messrs. Harper Bros S. K. t.iat oannot be enumerated within our adver- 
Wklls & Co., and other New York and Boston tising gpax;ei and guarantee them to be of the
Publishers, imported and forwarded by Mail or I purest and freshest imported in this market.
EUto™LKnifotil^tDifo1m,l1™onfurni,hed. For B. PUDDINGTON A CO..
when atom pa are enclosed fur return postage. ] jan013 Charlotte street.

M. M’LEOD,
51 Prince William street.

SHIRTS made to order. Ig stork:
erZA/'Vh "DBLS. of the following ChoiceOUUU X> Brands FLOUR:—
Ifàte8If$'■ ta XX,

Fountain, Peacemaker.
Wheeler’s Choice Family, Pride of Ontario,
Howland’s Choice Ex., Port Hope,

Bowmans, 
Chinquacousy, 
Model M, 
McKinnon’s, 
Anglo-American,

Victoria Coal Mining Company.
rpHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of

in the City of Saint John, on FRIDAY, the 
tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpose of Electing Direc
tors and transacting allsuch busmersandmatters 
connected with the affairs of the said Company, 
f g may be brought before such meeting.

Dated et Saint John, this 10th day of June,
TJ' -, JOHN ROBERTSON,

Ynne 10 til date___________ President.
THE GREAT ANTIDOTE

Tor Cholera, Fevers, Small Pox, and all 
otlier Infectious Diseases*

Moodie’s Disinfectant,

s celebrated
June 13

Tea Rose, 
Bakers’s Choice, 
Union, 
Ouatenna,
Canadian,

H. R. SMfTH, 
14 King street.AGE 1ST C YU may 27

HARDWARE.
Graham,

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
C. Gr. Berryman,

McCULLOUGH’S BUILDING. Market Square
For sale byrpHE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 

1 missions for the purchase of
* fune 6

G. W. DAY'S
Printing Establishmen,

"OER STEAMER—Steel Framing Squares,

Loose Joint Butts, Carpenter’s Pencils, Shing
ling Hatchets, Rules, Caulking Irons, Chalk and 
Timber Lines, Boat Nails, VA to 4 in.. Bovs’ 
Spades, Shovels, Axle Grease, Ac. inné 146 CHARLOTTE STREET
Tenders for Brick Building.All Description, ot Printing exoceteo 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dan, 

Tbibijnk. No. aj Prince William street, 
proocDtlv attended to.

P. S—A few copies of Henry More Smith, a» 
theMunreo Trial.

Molasses.TN POWER-The enly one without Smell I ever offered to the publie. This material 
absorbs Ammonia and Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 
the two chief products of the decomposition of 
animal matter. It is also a powerful.anteseptie. 
and therefore well suited for the disinfection ot 
such matters as Night Soil, Urine. Sewerage and 
Stable Manure. It may be used in fact wherever 
organic matters are decomposing and evolymg 
offensive smells. Directions accompanying each 
package. Only 20 cents a package. Just re
ceived a supply.

may 19 dw

Fresh Salmon.
CJEPARATE TENDERS, required up to 
O MONDAY, at noon, June 22d, for Carpen
try, Joinery, Bricklaying and Plastering, for 
Building corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets. Platis, Specifications, and other infor
mation will be furnished by Mr. M. Stead, 
Architect.

-| "DUNS. Barbadoes MOLASSES,ICO r ™Perioro»unlity. nowlon^mg.

June 13 U South Wharf.
« V. O*»».

Cornmeal.

1000 B”SdSMo&$^:
HALL A FAIBWEATIIER.

ÇOB1NMKAL.

Rice. THOS. R JONES.June 6T^â^fpoin^l^ChTn^nd^having 
made arangements for a regular supply of Haddies. Haddies.“ Biarke,” from Liverpool

GEO. S. DxFOREST,
11 South Wharf.June 13_^___________ ___________________

"OOAT BUILDERS’ NAILS.-The largest 
JD Stock and best assortment in the city. Foi 
sale by

L A James. 
June 12R. D. McARTHUR, 

Medical Hall, No. 4G Charlotte street, 
Opp. King Square. SALMON RECEIVED ijtme 12

22 D°eür?<P'NIN HADDIBS’ fre8h
. Tor sale at 10 Water Street.

receive 
sent tothroughout the senson, wUl be gl^ tû 

orders for such from any section. Fish 
order by Express C. 0. D.

June 12 2i

T0.on-'0mbbu i&lowX'd^curn:

Mjuni« Ior*alHALL A FAIRWEATHER.Ilfirili C. G. BERRYMAN, 
une 1 McCullough’a Building, Market sq. lune 11T. C. GEDDES, 

Point dn Cheno.
J. D. TURJIER.
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